[Dynamics of peroxidation of brain tissue lipids in mice infected with influenza virus in the presence of immobilization stress].
The poststress activation of peroxide oxidation reaction (POL) of lipids from brain tissue of the mice CBA and FI (CBA X C57 Black) has been confirmed. The principal difference in the nature of malonic dialdehyde level dynamics in brain tissue determined by a form of infectious process induced by influenza strain A/PR/8/34 pathogenic for mice has been found. The sublethal dose has been shown to activate while the lethal dose to suppress the POL process. Progression of influenza infection at the stress background was accompanied by a sharp unidirectional increase in MDA content in mice brain tissue. The increase was mostly expressed in case of mice infection with a lethal dose of the virus. The data obtained suggest a membrane mechanism for barrier damage as a reason of severing influenza infection by the stress background.